
VILLAGES OF RIO PINAR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

MARCH 26, 2007
(Revised per BOD meeting 4/23/07) 

Certifying Quorum/Call to Order
The Villages of Rio Pinar Community Association held a regular Board of
Directors Meeting on Monday March 26, 2007 at the On-Site Clubhouse for
the Community.

The meeting was called to order at 8:37 p.m. by Board President Cori
Garavuso. Other members in attendance were Walt Lee, Richard Brown,
Sharlene Martin, Kathy Craft, Kenn Bates, and Eliot Abolafia. Representing
Sentry Management, Inc. was David Cobb.
Notice of the meeting was posted at least 48 hours in advance of this
meeting.

Approval of Minutes
Motion was made to accept the revised January minutes as presented by
Cori. Motion seconded by Walt. All in favor; motion carried.
Motion was made by Cori to approve revised February minutes as presented.
Motion seconded by Walt. All in favor; motion carried.

Manager’s Report
Manager’s Report was read by David Cobb.

Financial Report
The Financial Report was presented by Richard. Richard reported the Club
account is on target. The Community account is ahead of target. Eliot
brought up the issue of the $6300.00 deposit with Progress Energy, noting
that it appears to be listed as an asset even though information made
available indicates that it is Lennar’s. Richard asked why we need to return
the deposit since Lennar has not asked for it. Eliot stated because he felt it
was legal, ethical and is distorting the accounting. Richard stated that we
should wait see what the club audit determines.



Old Business

Roads and Drainage Bids
Management received bids from:
1. PSM Engineering
2. Universal Engineering
3. Akin & Associates
4. DSE

Sharlene shared her concerns regarding additional “add-ons” that may
increase the price of the bid. Eliot read over the bid and found that Universal
will “give notice of increase in cost”. Kenn also had some concerns about
the possibility of “reimbursable expenses”, as well as whether Universal had
a termination clause.

Motion made by Eliot to accept bid from Universal Engineering with any
increase in the cost of the proposal not to exceed 15% of the quoted price
without written notice and approval of the Board. Motion seconded by
Richard Brown. Eliot noted that the quoted price of $1900.00 was thousands
less that the next lowest proposal. Universal’s work would be in accordance
with the OC Statute that requires road and infrastructure inspections. A
licensed professional engineer would approve the report. The report would
address required reserves, long term, short term maintenance and any
emergency actions. All in favor; motion carried.

Tract W
Cori asked for specifics as far as how the Board wanted the deed for Tract W
to be recorded. Eliot clarified with the Board that the deed already was
recorded subsequent to his review as requested by Cori. The deed states that
Tract W is “common area.” In his view, this means that to sell it would
require three quarters of the HOA members to approve the sale. Eliot
expressed concerns with the two legal opinions of the HOA’s attorney. The
first opinion did not appear to address the words of the deed. And, the
revision did not address how the deed was transferred. In Eliot’s opinion
Tract W is common property and the master plat referred to in the opinion is
out of date. Motion was made by Sharlene to not carry on with further
expenses or pursuit of selling Tract W.  Motion seconded by Kenn. All in favor,
motion carried.



Cameras
Item tabled until next month’s meeting.

Ice Machine
Item tabled until next month’s meeting.

Timer for Club House
The Board received an estimate from Tri-City Electric, but wants to get
other bids. Item tabled until next month’s meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

Resignations

Resignation of Eliot Abolafia as Vice-President accepted. Motion made by
Sharlene to appoint Kenn Bates as new Vice-President. Motion seconded by
Kathy. All in favor; motion carried.

Resignation of Richard Brown as Treasurer accepted. Motion made by
Kathy to appoint Mike Murphy temporarily until position is filled. Motion
seconded by Eliot. All in favor; motion carried.

Resignation of Troy Rash from the ARB Committee accepted. Motion made
by Kathy to appoint Janet Hinson as new member of the ARB and Ken Blye
as alternate. Motion seconded by Sharlene. All in favor; motion carried.

Insurance

Management is obtaining proposals for insurance. Eliot stated that the Board
should look into other forms of insurance, such as self-insurance. Cori
requested that Eliot take the lead in reviewing the insurance coverage for a
renewed or new insurance policy for the Club. Eliot agreed to work with
Joanna Hart of Sentry Management to look at all insurance policies in the
best interest of the community. He noted that he did not have any particular
expertise in insurance and would exercise reasonably prudent efforts






